
Word list

Hello Hello 

bandband

be calledbe called

boxbox

butterflybutterfly

cap cap 

dictionarydictionary

femalefemale

floorfloor

goldfishgoldfish

malemale

rapperrapper

shelfshelf

songsong

spellspell

togethertogether

understandunderstand

useuse

wardrobewardrobe

watch (n)watch (n)

FamilyFamily

auntaunt

cousincousin

daughterdaughter

husbandhusband

sonson

uncleuncle

wifewife

1a 1a 

afterafter

alsoalso

becomebecome

before before 

end (n)end (n)

excellentexcellent

facilitiesfacilities

finishfinish

gymgym

like (prep.)like (prep.)

modernmodern

otherother

perfectperfect

place place 

practisepractise

saysay

science labscience lab

secondary schoolsecondary school

startstart

the same... asthe same... as

tilltill

untiluntil

wantwant

School subjectsSchool subjects

ArtArt

BiologyBiology

ChemistryChemistry

GeographyGeography

HistoryHistory

ICT ICT 

MathsMaths

PEPE

PhysicsPhysics

PhrasesPhrases

It’s great fun!It’s great fun!

1b 1b 

a lot of a lot of 

boringboring

brush one’s teethbrush one’s teeth

carpetcarpet

change (v)change (v)

electric electric 

for hoursfor hours

headacheheadache

helphelp

on the phoneon the phone

rubbish binrubbish bin

spongesponge

tiredtired

toothbrushtoothbrush

AppliancesAppliances

cookercooker

dishwasherdishwasher

fridgefridge

hooverhoover

ironiron

washing machinewashing machine

ChoresChores

clean the windowsclean the windows

cook cook 

do the washingdo the washing

do the washing-updo the washing-up

hooverhoover

iron clothesiron clothes

take out the rubbishtake out the rubbish

tidy my roomtidy my room

wash the carwash the car

PhrasesPhrases

How often...? once/twice/How often...? once/twice/

three times a...three times a...

Let’s...Let’s...

1c 1c 

bored bored 

cutcut

drawdraw

in fashionin fashion

look forlook for

look likelook like

own (adj)own (adj)

patchpatch

pocketpocket

put  put  

stillstill

uglyugly

waitwait

Clothes and accessoriesClothes and accessories

beltbelt

bootsboots

earringsearrings

hathat

jumperjumper

leggingsleggings

sandalssandals

shirtshirt

shortsshorts

skirtskirt

toptop

tracksuittracksuit

PhrasesPhrases

Anyway,...Anyway,...

Don’t worry.Don’t worry.

What a mess!What a mess!

What’s up?What’s up?

Why...?Why...?

1d 1d 

a bita bit

can’t standcan’t stand

competitioncompetition

earlyearly

free  free  

joinjoin

karaokekaraoke

lots oflots of

onlineonline

onlyonly

thoughthough

websitewebsite

winnerwinner

youth clubyouth club

Free-time activitiesFree-time activities

chat on the Netchat on the Net

do arts and craftsdo arts and crafts

download songs/music download songs/music 

videosvideos

go rollerbladinggo rollerblading

go skateboardinggo skateboarding

go to a concertgo to a concert

hang out with friendshang out with friends

play table tennisplay table tennis

read magazines/read magazines/

newspapersnewspapers

surf the Netsurf the Net

PhrasesPhrases

Check out...Check out...

It looks good.It looks good.

1e 1e 

ageage

bothboth

ice hockeyice hockey

locallocal

reallyreally

spendspend

AppearanceAppearance

chubbychubby

curlycurly

darkdark

fairfair

good-lookinggood-looking

medium-lengthmedium-length

slimslim

straight  straight  

wavywavy

PersonalityPersonality

activeactive

cleverclever

friendlyfriendly

helpfulhelpful

lazylazy
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outgoingoutgoing

politepolite

ruderude

shyshy

unfriendlyunfriendly

PhrasesPhrases

What does he look like?What does he look like?

What is he like?What is he like?

2a 2a 

almostalmost

aroundaround

be backbe back

brokenbroken

camelcamel

desertdesert

experience (n)experience (n)

fall offfall off

forgetforget

guysguys

manage manage 

scaredscared

show (v)show (v)

trytry

Holiday activitiesHoliday activities

buy souvenirsbuy souvenirs

explore a caveexplore a cave

go hikinggo hiking

go horse ridinggo horse riding

go on a cruise go on a cruise 

go on a tripgo on a trip

go sightseeing go sightseeing 

sunbathesunbathe

travel abroadtravel abroad

PhrasesPhrases

Here you go.Here you go.

I’m only joking.I’m only joking.

To be honest,...To be honest,...

What else...?What else...?

2b 2b 

ask (for)ask (for)

carefulcareful

cheapcheap

closedclosed

crowdedcrowded

dangerousdangerous

decidedecide

expensiveexpensive

fastfast

get offget off

hardhard

late late 

laterlater

on footon foot

popularpopular

safesafe

sideside

slowslow

somethingsomething

stationstation

telltell

terribleterrible

traffictraffic

wrongwrong

Means of transportMeans of transport

ferryferry

helicopterhelicopter

motorbikemotorbike

tramtram

undergroundunderground

vanvan

PhrasesPhrases

Guess what!Guess what!

2c 2c 

ancientancient

at the age ofat the age of

centurycentury

chopstickschopsticks

commoncommon

crimecrime

diedie

EgyptEgypt

EgyptianEgyptian

EuropeEurope

eveneven

for this reasonfor this reason

forkfork

get marriedget married

howeverhowever

importantimportant

in the pastin the past

killkill

knifeknife

lifelife

long (adv)long (adv)

make-upmake-up

of courseof course

poisonouspoisonous

radioradio

serveserve

specialspecial

spoonspoon

worldworld

2d 2d 

actuallyactually

around (=about)around (=about)

be bornbe born

captaincaptain

coastcoast

excitedexcited

explorerexplorer

famousfamous

feelfeel

happenhappen

immediatelyimmediately

incredibleincredible

land (n)land (n)

name (after)name (after)

nextnext

pleasedpleased

promisepromise

reachreach

sailorsailor

shoutshout

voyagevoyage

Points of the compassPoints of the compass

easteast

northnorth

southsouth

westwest

2e 2e 

3D film3D film

arrivearrive

because ofbecause of

coachcoach

dinosaurdinosaur

experimentexperiment

hopehope

inventioninvention

journeyjourney

leaveleave

mind (v)mind (v)

visit (n)visit (n)

Adjectives expressing Adjectives expressing 

opinionopinion

amazingamazing

awfulawful

brilliantbrilliant

coolcool

excitingexciting

fantasticfantastic

frighteningfrightening

horriblehorrible

interestinginteresting

weirdweird

wonderfulwonderful

PhrasesPhrases

How are things?How are things?

How long?How long?

It takes...It takes...

3a 3a 

ambulanceambulance

banana skinbanana skin

call forcall for

exactlyexactly

explainexplain

in the middle ofin the middle of

jump (off)jump (off)

justjust

lie (lay-lain)lie (lay-lain)

pavementpavement

strangestrange

suddenlysuddenly

Parts of the bodyParts of the body

ankleankle

armarm

backback

fingerfinger

kneeknee

wristwrist

Verbs related to Verbs related to 

accidentsaccidents

bleedbleed

breakbreak

crash intocrash into

fall downfall down

hithit

hurthurt

slipslip

sprainsprain

PhrasesPhrases

Never mind.Never mind.

3b 3b 

alienalien

appearappear

areaarea

bushbush

calmcalm

campsitecampsite

close (adj)close (adj)

darkdark

disappeardisappear

followfollow
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footprintfootprint

frightenedfrightened

ghost ghost 

groupgroup

hearhear

hugehuge

humanhuman

monstermonster

mysterymystery

noisenoise

organiseorganise

play a joke on sbplay a joke on sb

probablyprobably

screamscream

shadowshadow

skinskin

villagevillage

voicevoice

wildwild

PhrasesPhrases

Believe it or not...Believe it or not...

I (don’t) think so.I (don’t) think so.

3c 3c 

be left be left 

bloodblood

eacheach

get onget on

hillhill

ketchupketchup

luckilyluckily

queuequeue

wetwet

Words/Phrases related to Words/Phrases related to 

funfairsfunfairs

bumper carbumper car

candy flosscandy floss

corn on the cobcorn on the cob

crispscrisps

doughnutdoughnut

Ferris wheelFerris wheel

milkshakemilkshake

popcornpopcorn

prizeprize

rideride

roller coasterroller coaster

sandwichsandwich

stand (n)stand (n)

water slidewater slide

PhrasesPhrases

Hang on a minute!Hang on a minute!

What do you mean?What do you mean?

3d 3d 

a fewa few

alonealone

anotheranother

attackattack

bitebite

bravebrave

chasechase

crazycrazy

differentdifferent

farfar

halfhalf

in the beginningin the beginning

loselose

neckneck

returnreturn

savesave

scare (away)scare (away)

sharkshark

take placetake place

wolfwolf

EmotionsEmotions

angryangry

embarrassedembarrassed

lonelylonely

shockedshocked

surprisedsurprised

worriedworried

3e 3e 

adventureadventure

after a whileafter a while

be awaybe away

behindbehind

finallyfinally

fixfix

fortunatelyfortunately

in the endin the end

ladderladder

luck luck 

luckylucky

maybemaybe

neighbourneighbour

next-doornext-door

put up a tentput up a tent

quicklyquickly

quitequite

situationsituation

unfortunatelyunfortunately

unluckyunlucky

Phrases related to Phrases related to 

misfortunesmisfortunes

be/get lostbe/get lost

be/get stuck in a liftbe/get stuck in a lift

get a flat tyreget a flat tyre

get locked outget locked out

lose one’s keyslose one’s keys

miss the busmiss the bus

4a 4a 

book (v)book (v)

borrowborrow

bringbring

cardcard

euroeuro

festivalfestival

flightflight

get a haircutget a haircut

medicinemedicine

post (v)post (v)

stampstamp

ticketticket

Places in a town/cityPlaces in a town/city

chemist’schemist’s

florist’sflorist’s

hairdresser’shairdresser’s

marketmarket

newsagent’snewsagent’s

post officepost office

travel agent’stravel agent’s

PhrasesPhrases

Can I help you?Can I help you?

Here you are.Here you are.

I’m afraid not.I’m afraid not.

Let me check.Let me check.

Would you like anything Would you like anything 

else?else?

You’re welcome.You’re welcome.

4b 4b 

all the timeall the time

bankbank

bus stopbus stop

catchcatch

footbridgefootbridge

mapmap

pedestrian crossingpedestrian crossing

petrol stationpetrol station

police stationpolice station

robberrobber

stop signstop sign

traffic lightstraffic lights

tunneltunnel

DirectionsDirections

Go straight on.Go straight on.

How do I get to...?How do I get to...?

It’s on your right/left.It’s on your right/left.

Turn right/left at the...Turn right/left at the...

Turn right/left into... Street/Turn right/left into... Street/

Road.Road.

PhrasesPhrases

Need some help?Need some help?

Now what?Now what?

4c 4c 

annoyingannoying

barbecuebarbecue

busybusy

comfortablecomfortable

countrycountry

do gardeningdo gardening

each othereach other

excitementexcitement

generalgeneral

go for a walkgo for a walk

healthyhealthy

home-cookedhome-cooked

idealideal

lifestylelifestyle

mouse – micemouse – mice

naturenature

neighbourhoodneighbourhood

noisynoisy

offer (v)offer (v)

peace and quietpeace and quiet

peacefulpeaceful

pollutionpollution

preferprefer

relaxedrelaxed

usefuluseful
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withoutwithout

Types of housesTypes of houses

block of flatsblock of flats

bungalowbungalow

caravancaravan

cottagecottage

farmfarm

houseboathouseboat

tree housetree house

PhrasesPhrases

this waythis way

Which...?Which...?

4d 4d 

along withalong with

billionbillion

centrecentre

fit (v)fit (v)

freezefreeze

heatheat

heavyheavy

insideinside

lightlight

millionmillion

minusminus

movemove

overover

scientistscientist

second (n)second (n)

sunlightsunlight

temperaturetemperature

thousandthousand

Words related to spaceWords related to space

EarthEarth

galaxygalaxy

moonmoon

outer spaceouter space

planetplanet

solar systemsolar system

starstar

sunsun

universeuniverse

4e 4e 

capitalcapital

go cyclinggo cycling

sightsight

toptop

touristtourist

viewview

Places in a cityPlaces in a city

airportairport

art galleryart gallery

bridgebridge

car parkcar park

castlecastle

portport

stadiumstadium

train stationtrain station

PhrasesPhrases

For example,...For example,...

Give me the chance.Give me the chance.

5a 5a 

bargain (n)bargain (n)

definitelydefinitely

entranceentrance

exitexit

expertexpert

fair (n)fair (n)

feefee

in a whilein a while

latestlatest

realreal

technologytechnology

wirelesswireless

Computer wordsComputer words

cursorcursor

keyboardkeyboard

laptoplaptop

monitormonitor

mouse   mouse   

mouse padmouse pad

printerprinter

screenscreen

speakersspeakers

USB flash driveUSB flash drive

PhrasesPhrases

Do you fancy...?Do you fancy...?

Hold on.Hold on.

It’s out of this world.It’s out of this world.

Nice one.Nice one.

Sounds good.Sounds good.

5b 5b 

argueargue

argumentargument

be in a good/bad moodbe in a good/bad mood

by accidentby accident

countrysidecountryside

energyenergy

exercise (v)exercise (v)

fluentlyfluently

from now onfrom now on

full full 

futurefuture

habithabit

health health 

illill

in needin need

last (v)last (v)

let    let    

membermember

poorpoor

relationshiprelationship

richrich

secretsecret

solutionsolution

wholewhole

5c 5c 

bottlebottle

can (n) can (n) 

clean (adj)clean (adj)

cut downcut down

dirtydirty

duringduring

environmentenvironment

leafletleaflet

miss outmiss out

plant (v)plant (v)

protectprotect

public transportpublic transport

recyclerecycle

recycling binrecycling bin

reusereuse

soapsoap

taptap

throwthrow

turn offturn off

Recyclable materialsRecyclable materials

batterybattery

glassglass

metalmetal

paperpaper

plasticplastic

PhrasesPhrases

It doesn’t matter.It doesn’t matter.

5d 5d 

adultadult

air air 

breathebreathe

continuecontinue

creaturecreature

endangered speciesendangered species

extinctextinct

feedfeed

growgrow

harm (v)harm (v)

in dangerin danger

netnet

organisationorganisation

pick uppick up

pollutepollute

rarerare

round (adj)round (adj)

touchtouch

weighweigh

HabitatsHabitats

junglejungle

oceanocean

polar regionpolar region

AnimalsAnimals

bat bat 

deerdeer

dolphindolphin

killer whalekiller whale

polar bearpolar bear

tigertiger

5e 5e 

activityactivity

costumecostume

decoratedecorate

DJDJ

end (v)end (v)

examexam

fancy-dress partyfancy-dress party

hirehire

hopefullyhopefully

invitationinvitation

inviteinvite

live (adj)live (adj)

order (v)order (v)

prepareprepare

reply (n)reply (n)

PhrasesPhrases

How about...?How about...?

How could I say no?How could I say no?

I can’t make it.I can’t make it.

I’m looking forward to...I’m looking forward to...

It was nice of you to...It was nice of you to...

Maybe some other time.Maybe some other time.

Thanks for...Thanks for...

Why don’t we...?Why don’t we...?

6a 6a 

answer (v)answer (v)

be in troublebe in trouble
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Word list

change one’s mindchange one’s mind

channelchannel

contestantcontestant

correctlycorrectly

hosthost

questionquestion

TV programmesTV programmes

cartooncartoon

game showgame show

sitcomsitcom

soap operasoap opera

talent showtalent show

the newsthe news

weather forecastweather forecast

wildlife documentarywildlife documentary

PhrasesPhrases

Of course not.Of course not.

What’s on?What’s on?

6b 6b 

at some pointat some point

crowdcrowd

cutecute

enjoyableenjoyable

giantgiant

go wildgo wild

go wronggo wrong

laughlaugh

momentmoment

similarsimilar

smile (v)smile (v)

talentedtalented

thrilledthrilled

Words related to the Words related to the 

music industrymusic industry

albumalbum

audienceaudience

autographautograph

fanfan

giggig

go on a tourgo on a tour

lyricslyrics

music awardmusic award

performanceperformance

stagestage

PhrasesPhrases

I guess.I guess.

Poor you!Poor you!

6c 6c 

achieveachieve

advertisementadvertisement

especiallyespecially

ex- ex- 

herohero

hold hold 

mainmain

managermanager

reply (v)reply (v)

successfulsuccessful

turn intoturn into

Words related to sportWords related to sport

againstagainst

championchampion

championshipchampionship

cup (n)cup (n)

handballhandball

leagueleague

nationalnational

pointpoint

seasonseason

spectatorspectator

sports eventsports event

trophytrophy

6d 6d 

at the timeat the time

building building 

burnburn

catch firecatch fire

colleaguecolleague

constructionconstruction

emergency servicesemergency services

expectexpect

flameflame

helmethelmet

indoorsindoors

injured (adj)injured (adj)

mediamedia

outdoorsoutdoors

put out put out 

risk (v/n)risk (v/n)

suitsuit

tiringtiring

uniformuniform

work long hourswork long hours

JobsJobs

architectarchitect

builderbuilder

cameramancameraman

electricianelectrician

firefighterfirefighter

lifeguardlifeguard

newsreadernewsreader

painterpainter

paramedicparamedic

photographerphotographer

police officerpolice officer

reporterreporter

workerworker

PhrasesPhrases

In my opinion,...In my opinion,...

I suppose.I suppose.

6e 6e 

be in good shapebe in good shape

be interested inbe interested in

be/keep fitbe/keep fit

coach coach 

courtcourt

exercise (n)exercise (n)

follow advicefollow advice

go on a dietgo on a diet

latelylately

lose weight / kiloslose weight / kilos

nearbynearby

pitchpitch

practice (n)practice (n)

put on weightput on weight

racerace

recentlyrecently

take part intake part in

take up take up 

tip tip 

tournamenttournament

water polowater polo

Sports equipmentSports equipment

football bootsfootball boots

goalgoal

gogglesgoggles

knee padsknee pads

netnet

racketracket

shin padsshin pads

stickstick

swimwearswimwear

PhrasesPhrases

Let me know.Let me know.

Take care.Take care.

That’s all for now.That’s all for now.

7a 7a 

be on timebe on time

cancelcancel

hang uphang up

honeyhoney

lemonlemon

lie (lied-lied)lie (lied-lied)

look afterlook after

painkillerpainkiller

warmwarm

Ailments and illnessesAilments and illnesses

coughcough

earacheearache

feverfever

sore throatsore throat

stomach achestomach ache

the fluthe flu

toothachetoothache

PhrasesPhrases

Oh dear!Oh dear!

What’s wrong with you?What’s wrong with you?

7b 7b 

addadd

be right backbe right back

chat roomchat room

make suremake sure

normalnormal

notenote

laugh out loudlaugh out loud

phrasephrase

receivereceive

rulerule

shortenshorten

smileysmiley

SMS SMS 

symbolsymbol

text (v)text (v)

text messagetext message

type (v)type (v)
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7c 7c 

cash deskcash desk

customercustomer

extra small/largeextra small/large

fitting roomfitting room

productproduct

receiptreceipt

shop assistantshop assistant

tighttight

Words/Phrases related to Words/Phrases related to 

prices/money prices/money 

amountamount

centcent

change (n)change (n)

discountdiscount

dollardollar

pay by credit cardpay by credit card

pay in cashpay in cash

penny - pencepenny - pence

pocket moneypocket money

poundpound

totaltotal

Phrases related to Phrases related to 

shoppingshopping

Can I try it on?Can I try it on?

How much does it cost?How much does it cost?

How much is it?How much is it?

I’ll take it.I’ll take it.

What size are you?What size are you?

7d 7d 

avoidavoid

be rich inbe rich in

bonebone

choosechoose

completelycompletely

containcontain

dairy productdairy product

diet diet 

every now and thenevery now and then

fat (n)fat (n)

feel likefeel like

freshfresh

fried fried 

instead ofinstead of

junk foodjunk food

necessarynecessary

nowadaysnowadays

overdooverdo

overweightoverweight

strongstrong

tastytasty

teenteen

totallytotally

unhealthyunhealthy

vitaminvitamin

FoodFood

beansbeans

carrotcarrot

cheesecheese

chicken sausagechicken sausage

cucumbercucumber

lettucelettuce

mayonnaisemayonnaise

meatballsmeatballs

mushroommushroom

olive oilolive oil

pastapasta

peaspeas

saltsalt

saucesauce

strawberrystrawberry

sugarsugar

yoghurtyoghurt

7e 7e 

any moreany more

at leastat least

calm downcalm down

cheer upcheer up

feel downfeel down

fight (v)fight (v)

first of allfirst of all

learn a lessonlearn a lesson

lendlend

make a mistakemake a mistake

mark (n)mark (n)

notice (v)notice (v)

perhapsperhaps

shareshare

tell the truthtell the truth

upsetupset

PhrasesPhrases

I don’t get it.I don’t get it.

I hope everything goes I hope everything goes 

well.well.

It’s not fair.It’s not fair.

8a 8a 

all of a suddenall of a sudden

chewing gumchewing gum

colourfulcolourful

createcreate

design (v+n)design (v+n)

dreamdream

enter a competitionenter a competition

feel sorry forfeel sorry for

headlineheadline

imageimage

mysteriousmysterious

organiserorganiser

rest (n)rest (n)

seemseem

town halltown hall

8b 8b 

auditionaudition

clearlyclearly

embarrassingembarrassing

performperform

play (n)play (n)

FeelingsFeelings

confidentconfident

confusedconfused

disappointeddisappointed

jealousjealous

nervousnervous

proudproud

unhappyunhappy

PhrasesPhrases

Give something your best Give something your best 

shot.shot.

How come...?How come...?

I’ll tell you what.I’ll tell you what.

There’s no need.There’s no need.

What if...?What if...?

8c 8c 

articlearticle

at this stageat this stage

change (n)change (n)

copy (n)copy (n)

deliverdeliver

discussdiscuss

giftgift

interview (v)interview (v)

lastlylastly

meetingmeeting

mentionmention

nationnation

pagepage

photographphotograph

print (v)print (v)

sellsell

topictopic

Jobs Jobs 

editoreditor

graphic designergraphic designer

printerprinter

writerwriter

8d 8d 

award (v)award (v)

categorycategory

ceremonyceremony

cm (centimetre)cm (centimetre)

directordirector

in factin fact

kingking

librarianlibrarian

OscarOscar

present (v)present (v)

queenqueen

refuserefuse

rolerole

several several 

storystory

worldwideworldwide

8e 8e 

come out come out 

come to lifecome to life

titletitle

unusualunusual

Words/Phrases related Words/Phrases related 

to filmsto films

actingacting

action-packedaction-packed

direct (v)direct (v)

leading actorleading actor

plotplot

scenescene

soundtracksoundtrack

special effectsspecial effects

star (v)star (v)
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